Skill-shared tasks

List of skill-shared tasks for community based service and emergency department staff

**Occupational therapy clinical tasks**
- Bed mobility assessment
- Assessment of equipment to assist with bed mobility
- Bed ladder prescription
- Bed stick prescription
- Self- lift pole prescription (freestanding)
- Toilet transfer assessment
- Assessment of equipment to assist with toilet transfers
- Raised toilet seat prescription
- Over toilet frame prescription
- Freestanding surround prescription
- Static commode prescription
- Shower chair or stool - when to trial
- Shower stool prescription
- Shower chair prescription
- Dressing assessment
- When to trial dressing aids/modified techniques
- Stocking aid or sock donner
- Dressing stick/shoe horn
- When to complete a cognitive screen:
  - Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE) - delegation level clinical task
  - Rowland Universal Dementia Assessment Scale (RUDAS) - delegation level clinical task

**Dietetics clinical tasks**
- Providing patient education on the high protein/high energy diet - delegation level clinical task
- Completing the subjective global assessment (SGA)
Physiotherapy clinical tasks
- Blood pressure recording
- Manual heart rate recording
- Oxygen saturation/ pulse oximetry
- Walkbelts
- Sit to stand assessment
- Standing balance assessment
- Berg balance scale
- Mobility assessment
- Provision of single point stick
- Provision of a four point stick (4ps)
- Provision of crutches (gutter/axilla/canadian)
- Provision of hopper frame
- Provision 4 wheeled walker
- Provision of a rollator
- Stairs mobility assessment
- Stairs mobility with aid
- Assessment of negotiating stairs
- Timed up and go (TUG) assessment - delegation level clinical task

Podiatry clinical tasks
- Foot care advice - delegation level clinical task
- Neurological screen of the foot and lower leg - vibration and monofilament
- Dopplar ultrasound
- Vascular foot screening - palpation of pulses

Social work clinical tasks
- Psychosocial screen

Speech pathology clinical tasks
- Communication screening
- Communication partner strategies
- Dysphagia screening - delegation level clinical task
- Mealtime observations and implementation of safe swallow strategies